ACCESSNSM VGM LIVE AT HOME CREATE PARTNERSHIP
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (March 29, 2018) – AccessNSM, a division of Complex Rehab Technology (CRT) Solutions
provider, National Seating & Mobility (NSM), has joined the VGM Live at Home nationwide community of home
accessibility providers and certified modification contractors. The new partnership will connect AccessNSM with
VGM’s network of business tools and resources, as well as vendor programs from leading suppliers in the home
accessibility industry.
“The new partnership with VGM is a natural fit for AccessNSM,” said Kalen McKenzie, vice president. “VGM has
made great strides bringing the home access industry together, and we look forward to utilizing their resources
in providing the best services and solutions for our clients.”
AccessNSM is a comprehensive resource for products supporting mobility and independence. From stair,
wheelchair and vehicle lifts to ramps and bathroom accessories, AccessNSM offers a range of indoor and
outdoor mobility and home access products through locations across the country staffed by home access
solution specialists and experienced technicians. The company also provides expert in-home consultations.
“We are excited to welcome AccessNSM to the VGM Live at Home family,” said Jim Greatorex, vice president of
VGM Live at Home, a division of VGM Group, Inc. “Blending their unique business model with our membership
culture will enhance both entities as we build for the future.”
About AccessNSM
America’s fastest growing accessibility company, AccessNSM offers a full spectrum of accessibility products
supporting mobility and independence with locations across the U.S., a flagship showroom and warehouse near
Boston and several regional warehouses across the country. AccessNSM stocks a full inventory of accessibility
products including stair lifts, wheelchair lifts, ramps, vehicle lifts, door openers, barrier-free bathroom products
and other home and business access essentials. For more information visit accessnsm.com.
About Live At Home
LAH, Live At Home, is a nationwide network of independently owned and operated, certified providers and
contractors dedicated to providing Accessible Home Modifications, Independent Living Solutions and related
products and services. All Members are specially trained and qualified C.E.A.C. (Certified Environmental Access
Consultants) providers. The C.E.A.C. credential is recognized by insurance carriers, life-care planners, case
managers and the contractor community. LAH membership, combined with the products and services provided
through the LAH network, creates a total package capable of providing the best solutions for independent living.
LAH is the newest division of the VGM Group. For more information about VGM Live at Home, visit
www.vgmliveathome.com.
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